
RATE SHEET

30 AMP NON-RIVER

Daily - $25 + tax=$26.75
Weekly - $150 + tax=

$160.50
Monthly - $450 + tax=

$481.50
Monthly Deposit $150

50 AMP NON-RIVER

Daily - $30 + tax=$32.10
Weekly - $175 + tax=

$187.25
Monthly - $500 + tax=$535

Monthly Deposit $200

30 AMP RIVER

Daily - $35 + tax=$37.45
Weekly - $175 + tax=

$187.25
Monthly - $650 + tax=

$695.50
Monthly Deposit $150

50 AMP RIVER

Daily - $35 + tax=$37.45
Weekly - $200 + tax=$214
Monthly - $700 + tax=$749

Monthly Deposit $200

CABIN RENTAL RATES:   Nightly - $85 + tax=$90.95 Nightly Deposit - $50
 Weekly - $450 + tax=$481.50       Weekly Deposit - $100
 Monthly - $1300 + tax=$1391      Monthly Deposit - $200

****Lost Key Fee $10****

TENT SITES:   $10 per night if added to your camper site and $15 a night if you wish to have 
a separate site. Each tent should be tagged at the office. Any tent that does not pay at check 
in and is found set up and untagged will be charged $20 per night. If the office is closed when 
you come in please check in first thing in the morning once the office reopens to get a tag for 
your tent. No tents allowed on river sites. There will be an additional $5 fee per person to have 
access to the swimming pool and each person will need to get a wrist band at the office.

CHECK IN TIME:       2:00 P.M.   EARLY BIRD CHECK IS AN EXTRA $10.00!!
CHECK OUT TIME:  12:00 P.M.

****7% Sales Tax has to be added to all rates, except long term rentals of 3 months
     or longer will be exempt from the sales tax rate per the MS State Tax Commission!****
****There will be a 3% fee applied to anybody paying with a debit/credit card!****

Campsite rentals are for 2 Adults and 3 Children and only 2 Vehicles per site. There will be an 
additional fee of $10 per night for each additional adult and $5 per night for each additional 
child. Any child over the age of 16 years is considered an adult. Children under the age of 2 
are free. There is a limit of 6 total people per site unless approved by management.

****NOTICE****RATES ARE SUBJECT TO INCREASE AS WE MAKE IMPROVEMENTS TO 
THE CAMPGROUND, BUT NO RATE INCREASE SHALL TAKE EFFECT LESS THAN 60 
DAYS FROM THE DATE OF WRITTEN NOTICE FROM PARK MANAGEMENT!!




